
 
 
 
 
 

 

Hanmer Springs Forest Camp  

School Charges 

 
 

Facility  Amount (Per Night)  Notes 

Entire Camp  

(175 Beds/191 Berth)  

$2,600 Sole use of all camp facilities including cabins, 

Abilities  Lodge, self-contained units, all kitchens, 

rec hall and  grounds. 

Ensor Lodge  

(97 Beds/108 Berth) 

$20/adult  

$23 adult/sole  

$15/student 

Please confirm numbers of adults and students 

staying  in the Ensor Lodge if booking multiple 

accommodation  types. Students aged 16+ will be 

charged at an adult  rate. 

Forestry Cabins  

(44 Single Bed  

2 double beds) 

$20/adult  

$23 adult/sole  

$15/student 

Please confirm numbers of adults and students 

staying  in the Forestry Huts if booking multiple 

accommodation  types. Students aged 16+ will be 

charged at an adult  rate. 

Abilities Lodge  

(28 Beds/31 Berth) 

$23/adult  

$15/student  

$365/night min. charge 

Please confirm numbers of adults and students 

staying  in the Abilities Lodge if booking multiple   

accommodation types. Students aged 16+ will 

be  charged at an adult rate. 

Self-Contained Units  $105/night For a maximum of two people in the unit. Extra 

people  are charged the Abilities Lodge rate per night 

Campground Sites $16/adult  

$10/students 

Non-powered sites only 

Recreation Hall  $70 Per day use charge 



 

 

 

Rubbish  $8 Per unsorted rubbish bags. This will only be charged 

if  rubbish is not sorted! 

Trestle Tables  $7  Per table 

BBQ  $10 per meal  Please clean the BBQ after use or a $20 cleaning fee 

will be charged. 

Day Use  $6 per person  If you have students or teachers/parents joining you 

for  the day only 

Bedding  $11 per set  Bedding packs include sheets, pillow case and duvet 

Towels  $3 per towel  

Laundry Tokens  $4 per token  Washing machine and dryer tokens 

Big Kitchen 

Dishwasher  Hire 

$20 per day  Please let reception know if you wish to hire this 

Photocopy/Printing $0.30 per B/W  

$0.80 per colour 

From reception between 8.30am – 6.30pm 

Table Tennis  $1.50 / $15  Damaged balls charged at $2 each – Damaged 

bats  charged at $20 per bat 

Extra Kitchen  $65 per day Please note, kitchens are allocated to schools or 

groups  over 20 people free of charge. This charge 

would be if  you wish to hire a second Kitchen. 

 

 

Hanmer Springs Forest Camp Management 

Cindy van Vledder and Leah Grenfell 


